20 HP Truckmount Start up Package
Add HOT Tile Cleaning and Pressure Washing To Your Carpet Cleaning Business
Includes each of the items below to help you get started

Favorite Electric/ Gas Combination Package
20 Hp truckmount / 2000 psi / 3 gpm / Constant 200,000 BTU of Heat / Clean All Surface Types!
Package is normally operated off electric clothes dryer plug but includes a back up generator.
Cost way less than traditional 20 HP / 36 blower truckmount but offer more heat and auto dump.
Click on each link below to open in a new tab to read more about that item!
Package allows you to remove the Goliath from truck to clean high rise work with optional high flow extraction kit.
(Regular bolt in truckmouts cannot do this)
Build in 30 gpm auto dump for flood extraction (regular bolt in truckmounts require a $1000 upgrade kit to convert to
auto dump)
Package will operate on 4 cords, 5 cords, 6 cords, 240 volt converter pack off the clothes drier plug, or off generator
Performance specs: 6000 Cleaning Unit Speed + 74,000 Vacuum Units + 200,000 BTU of heat = 280,000 Performance
Units
-DriStorm Goliath 6.6 Flood Pumper 26gal Quad 6.6 Vacs Pressure Washer Recovery 120v with
Lint Filtration

- 50 amp Vacuum provides Massive 74,000 Vacuum units

Operates on one, two, three, or all 4 power cords depending on how much hose you want to run.
Operates 350 of hoses with ease.
Full time 30 gpm auto pump out.
True flood pump and extraction.
Offers same vacuum as a Roots 36 blower / Tuthill 3006 / Denver 3mp Vacuum Blowers for less money
Dual port discharge: Garden hose for cleaning, or 1.5" for flood extraction.
Internal check valve system allows for use with 1 power cord, 2 cords, 3 cords, or all 4 power cords.
BE Pressure BE-12000ER 12000 Watt Generator Electric Start 623cc 20Hp Clean Power
Automatic Voltage Regulator
Have on board back up power when customer's provided power is not available.
Strong enough to operate all 6 power cords from this package.

Add HOT Tile Cleaning and Pressure Washing To Your Carpet Cleaning Business [20150755]
HW204EMD

Upgraded to include coverter package, pressure gauge (self install), rust bleeder
hose with male QD
200,000 BTU of non stop heat in 30 seconds
Easily toggle between 2000 psi for concrete outdoor cleaning, 1500 psi for tile
cleaning, 500 psi for carpet cleaning, 400 psi for upholstery cleaning
Package includes the items to allow you to plug in anywhere, pressure gauge,
and pressure washing to carpet cleaning conversion hose
This model features unique compact 12V downdraft burner system which is more than 92%
efficient, resulting in better heat transfer using considerably less fuel.
Electric Converter Generator L14-30P to drier converter adapter 10-30R

Electric Truckmount Electrical Converter Starter 3 Package Bundle 20170323 (4 Gang / No
GFCI / No Breakers)
Designed to allow you to operate four 15 amp 120 volt power cords
Plug into either 3 or 4 prong clothes drier plug

Westpak 10-0556 14in Carpet Cleaning Wand 1.5in Pipe - 4 Jet 2 Bend Low Profile W/ Splash
Guard
Rinse carpet 20% faster than 12" wide tools.

HydroForce AS08 Injection Sprayer Pro High Pressure Sprayer Thick Walled Jug 2 Caps Lance
Mount For Carpet Cleaning
Prespray 10 times faster than a pump up sprayer
Uses the water pressure from you pressure washer
Designed to be feed with 400 to 500 psi in bound water pressure

Carpet And Upholstery Cleaning Manual Brush Set [20100907] Starter Kit

Clean Storm Rotary Turbo Laser Nozzle 500 to 2500 psi HOT 3.5 gpm Rotojet SALE
2500035
Perfect attachment for curb, rock, and paint removal service

Clean Storm Rotary Nozzle Inline Filter High Pressure 1/4in QD X 1/4"Mip Brass 8.709-979.0
342042 [87099790]
Use with the above nozzle to make it quick connect into the provided spray lance that comes
with the pressure washer

Wall Buddy Corner Guard 861609 AC18 / AC181 CornerG 8.697-425.0
One include in the package

Steambrite AH95 Stair Hose Hook with Velcro Strap
Prevents your hose sliding down the stair case while you perform your 2nd floor cleaning
service

Stainless Steel 3 Tier Van Shelves AX128 Shelf 10-129 SS-144
Stay organized!

Shazaam 20170116 Carpet Cleaning Auto Detailing Start Up Chemical Package Starter Pak
ChemStart

Shazaam 20170117: Pet Odor Control Start Up Package

Shazaam Chemical Start Up Package for Stains and Spotting Starter Kit 20170115

-Shazaam: Tile Cleaning Start Up Package Starter Pak 4 gallon case 54401170

Turboforce: TH-15CA Concrete Cleaning Adapter (TH15 tile cleaning wand not included) TH15CA
Quick connect to the below TH15 wand and now you are ready for concrete flat work

Turboforce TH15 Tile and CONCRETE Cleaning Wand 15 inches FREE Shipping TH-15
Wand
Vacuum recovery indoors allows you to pressure wash inside for aggressive tile cleaning

PMF U1574SBPP Easy Grip 4.5in 500Psi pressure side bypass Internal Spray for Bi-Directional
Cleaning Wand

- INCLUDES Quick Disconnect Coupler Needed .Male Brass Carpet Cleaners Style
(Default) 1/4
High flow, bi-directional cleaning allows you to clean both forward and
backwards while the pressure side bypass control knob ensures it work with your
pressure washer.
WestPak 10-0770 Straight Partition, Stair, and Under-The-Bed Wand for Carpet Cleaning tool
40"L X 1.5" OD
Dual function, stair case cleaning wand and under the bed carpet cleaning

Truckmount Live Reel System Triple reel with 160 ft HOSES (Includes Pro 4000 psi Hoses)
43908760
Includes Pro 4000 top of the line 4000 psi hot water high pressure hose and 3 reels.
Vacuum reel, solution reel, and garden hose reel (garden hose not included)

Generator Grounding Kit Bonding Parts 18012017 Self Install

BE Pressure HW204EMD Hot Water Pressure Washer Marathon
Electric Motor 2000psi 3gpm

Key Points
• 2000 PSI Max Pressure
• 3.0 GPM Max Flow
• Powered by a reliable 4.0HP Marathon
Electric Motor.
• 18 Amps
• 220V
• Single Phase.

Specifications
Motor 4HP Marathon Electric

PSI 2000
GPM 3.0
6000 cleaning units/Speed cold
12,000 cleaning units/Speed Hot
Amps 18
Includes 50 ft solution hose, lance, and
Up-stream chemical injection
Heats water with diesel or kerosene.
Preset 200 degree F rated in 30
seconds.
5 year General Pump Warranty

Download Spec Sheet
Estimated amp draw and different pressures:
50% to turn on (9 amps) and .45 amps for every 100 psi you ask it to push
Example:
500 psi = 9 amps on + 2.25 for the pressure = 11.25 amps
1000 psi = 9 amps on + 4.5 amp for the pressure = 13.5 amps
1200 psi = 9 amps on + 5.4 amps pressure = 14.4 amps
1500 psi = 9 amps on + 6.75 amps pressure = 15.75 amps
Note:
Do not allow to freeze
Unit weight is estimated at 300 lbs once it has water in it so you will need a ramp if you plan on taking in and out of
your service truck.
If you are going to add a pressure gauge, please do so on the cold side of the unit (before the heater)
You can remove the wheels and "U" bolt over each axle to bolt down to your service trailer/van for permanent
installations.

Testimonial:
"I wanted to let you know how pleased I am with you recommending the Goliath 6.6 quad
vacuum recovery and the

be9000 watt generator. I did a basement flood job that was approximately 4 inches deep on the
concrete. I thought I would be there all day but the Goliath had the water out and job done in 1-1/2
hours! The Goliath will really pump 30 gal. a min like its stated on your web site. I highly
recommend the Goliath. Thanks Gary Lindbom" garyscarpetclean.com

"I used the Goliath Quad 6.6 to perform a tile cleaning service using the TH15 spinner wand and
the Clean Storm 6720 pressure washer.
The job site required me to leave the machine on a higher floor than the surface being cleaned.
With the pressure washer set at 1700 psi and applying the water with dual 02 jets using the TH15
spinner wand
Cleaning one and two floors below the Goliath I only needed to run two vacuum motors to pick the
water straight up vertically 24 ft and over horizontally 100 ft. using 150 ft of 2" ID vacuum hose.
Cleaning 3 and 4 floors straight up (48 ft) and over 100 ft, I used 3 vacuum motors.
Cleaning 5 floors (60 ft) straight up plus 100 ft. horizontally, I ran all 4 vacuum motors and it worked
perfectly!"
https://www.naturalcleaningsystems.ca/index.html

Object 1

Object 2

Related articles: Truckmount comparison Chart by performance and
dollar spent
https://www.steam-bright.net/forum/carpet-cleaningequipment/truckmounts/21089-truck-mount-comparison-chart-byperformance-and-dollar-spent
Optional

Turboforce HT777LP Hyper Turbo Low Pressure 17in Spinner Surface Wand Vacuum Recovery Under 2500psi
[HT-777 LP]

